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MANY BILLS VETOED

Governor Chamberlain Uses His

Little Knife in Pruning Down

Work of tae Legislature.

Salem, Feb. 31. Eight bills passed by

the last Legislature met the Governor's
veto today. The most important of
these was Kuykendall's Board of Con-

trol bill, which proposed that after Jan-ear-

1 , 1907, all the state institutions at
Salem shall be under the control of a
board composed of the Governor, Secre-

tary of State and State Treasurer.
Sills Vetoes fcy (everaor

Knykendall'e bill for State Board of
Control.

Tattle's bill far a launch for Master
Fish Warden.

Pierce' bill for state convention of

County School Superintendents.
Von der Ilellen's bill for clerk and

deputy Fish Warden.
Carter's bill for granting diplomas by

one normal to students of another.
Hobeon'e bill changing boundary be-

tween Marion and Linn Counties.
Manker's bill giving Sheriffs mileage

in Linn, Marion and Douglas Counties.
Malarkey's bill for deputy constable

in Portland.

'Bobwhite" ftail Liberated

Cottage Grove, Feb. 21. J. W. Baker,
State Game Warden, has been busy for
the last week liberating a large quantity
of "Bob White" quail. On Friday he re-

ceived a shipment of over 100 birds and
tnrned them loose near this place.

Under natural conditions these birds
will increase very rapidly, and it is to
be hoped that they will be protected.
He expects to receive more if they can
be caught. They come from near Jef-

ferson, Oregon, and are some smaller
than the native mountain qatil.

a

Abandov Railroad Legislation

Washington, Feb. 21 The death
knell of railroad rate legislation in the
senate for tins session was sounded to--1

day when 'Senator Elkins, chairman of
the committee on interstate commerce,
on the floor of the senate, practically
gave formal notice that all efforts to se-ca-re

such legislation will be abandoned
and it is the intention of the committee
to continue the inquiry daring the sum
mer.

Portland Pastor Scores Chirches

Portland, Feb. 21. Rev. C. M.
Sasytbe. who retiree as pastor of the
Mississippi Avenue Congregational
church to go to work on a railroad, is
severe in bis criticism of the churches,
especially the larger ones. He says
they are not accomplishing the work for
which they were intended and are get-

ting farther away from the altruistic
idea.

"How many of the members of these
big churches on the west side with their
high salaries pastors and choirs were
present when 20 friendless girls were
tnrned oat of the Paris house and taken
to mil?" he asked.

''Was there one present from the W.
C. T. C. or from any of those church

organizations to say a kindly word or
give assistance to these poor unfortu-
nate" No, thare was not one.

"The churches are not practical, and
do not reach the humble. It taken
$150,000 a year to run the churches on
the west side. There are some big
churches, and many of them bava
trained choirs which sing anthems for
cash, and no man can understand a
single word they say.

The small churches on the east side
are being absorbed by these big
churches. The members care so much
for show that they fail in their duty
toward the fallen. Why do not these
big churches vote a portion of the f 160,-00- 0

they use every year to help nafor-tunat- e

girls, such at were arrested in
the Paris bouse the other night? How
much real good might be done if money
was used in this way."

He said he had recently heard a notes!
evangelist preach, and that from all
points of view what he said was pare
rubbish ; bat it was what pleased the
people. He ventured to say that a
church should he a sacred place, ana
not a hoase in w tiich to give cheap vau-

deville performances to raise money.

Marie Ware Likes the Jail.

The Portland Oregonian says : H. G.
Mckinley and Marie Ware, whoa
names have become familiar to the
public thiough the exposure of the
colossal land frauds in Oregon, desired
to view the inside of a prison and last
night were escorted to the citv jail by
Acting Sergeant Carpenter.

At police headquarters they were
able to stand on tside of the jail prop-

er and gaze through the steel csges,
which they did for several minutes.

"I was anxious to see what a jail
looked like," said Mis Ware, smiling.
"Mr. Mckinley and I have been pretty
close to jails of late, and may be clover
some time, bat we just wanted te sea
what the are like. This jail doesn't
frighten me at all. It really looks
quite comfortable. Indeed, I ahoald
not care much te spend a little time in
snch a place. It looks eherry to me."

McKinley remained silent on the mat-

ter, giving place to Miss Ware. She
was in a talkative mood, and comment-
ed on al! phases of jail life. She and
McKinley had been on a tour of China-
towns with Frank Griffin.

New Riles for Saloons

Cottage Grove, Or , Feb. e

j Citv Council last night passed an ordi-- !

nance which is a severe blow to the
saloonkeepers. Soloons must close
promptly at midnight every night screen
and blinds must be removed, and no
musical instruments will he permitted
to be played in the saloons or any apart-

ments therein. The cause of the proce
dure is the result of a fight that has
been maintained for some months
Igainst the saloonkeepers for the man-

ner in which they conduct their places
of businees. There has been no gamb
ling for two months.

Standard Oil Shrinks

New York, Feb. 21. Standard Oil

stock tenia v sold for 1600 a share, a de
cline of 31 points within a week. The
agitation in Kansas and other Western
states caused the shrinkage of $31,000,- -

000.

SPRAYS, SULPHUR,

LIME,

BLUE VITROL

AND

CAUSTIC SODA

OF THE BEST QUALITIES

SOLD AT

MARSTERS'
DRUG STORE
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IS NOT DEFRAUDED

Hyde-Benso- n Defense Raises Legal

Point That the United States is

Not Damaged.

Washington, D. C . Feb. 21 United
Stales Attorney Heney is engaged today
answering a point in the Hyde-Benso- n

m, upon the determination of which
the success or failure of many of the
recent land fraud suits in Oregon hinge.

The point raised by the attorneys for
the defendant is that in acquiring lieu
lands from the state by frand the

nited States has not been injured or
defrauded, inasmuch aa the title to the
lands it secured in exchange for those
obtained by the defendants is perfect
and not impaired. The defendants con

tend that, while the state might have
remedy against persons unlawfully ac

quiring state lands, through their ex- -

hangs for those in the reserve, the
United states has no recourses, not hev- -

ng been injured, and that the United
States courts are without jurisdiction

Heney contends that the defendants
engaged to defraud, and
the fact that the United States was not
defrauded or injured, does not consti-

tute on adequate defense. He contends
that the United states it trustee for all
of its citizens, and is bound to see that
the public lands, which belong to the
people, are disposed of lawfully.

F. H. Piatt and J. C. Campbell ap
pear for Hyde and Benson.

Mr. Heney states that it will probably
be June before it will be practicable to
begin the trial of the convicted mem
bers of the Oregon delegation , as the
month of April will be consumed in
finishing .the investigation before the
grand jury, and during the month of
May the federal court will be busy
moving into its quarters in the federal
bailding.

"Cherokee BUT Gets a Job.

Portland, Feb. 18. While some three
thousand men seek to be guards at the
Lewis and Clark Exposition, and many
have excellent recommendations, only
one maa of the whole three thousand
has been definitely promised the posi
tion. That man is "Cherokee Bill,"
and he bears a recommendation from
the President of the United States.

Cherokee Bill," otherwise Private E.
S. kinkead, was one of "Teddy" Roose- -

velts, rough riders, and was a friend of
President Roosevelt when the latter was
a plainsman. Cherokee wrote the Pres
ident a while ago, reminding him of the
fact that the writer had been a member
of the troop that stormed San Juan Hill
and telling him that he desired to see
the Pacific Northwest, and ;the
and Clark Exposition. Hs would like
compensation tumctent to pay his ex
penses.

'Cherokee's" letter, with a note from
the White House, reached the Exposi
tion office a day or two ago, and Presi
dent Goode of the Exposition Company
at once ordered the rough rider be given
the place he sought. "Cherokee" wai
one of the Jefferson Guards at St. Louis.

Steel Bails for Sottfbern Oregon

Grant Pass, Feb. 20. A crew of 100

Japs, comprised of men too short stature
to pass the examination required of vol
usteers to (he Japanese army, are em
ployed on the Southern Pacific Railroad
laying new steel rails. The
Japs take the place of the large crew of
white men that were employed a few
weeks ago north of here, laying rails for

the mountain division, bat who went on
a strike because the hours of labor were
shortened, thus reducing the day's wag

The Japs are very small men, bat
are considered better workmen man
Greeks or Italians, as they are more
steady and far less treacherous.

Three Jtondred cars of new heavy
steel rails are being distributed along
the Southern Pacific between Grants
Psss and Ashland, and the present crew

ill be increased so that rail-layin- g may
be poshed with greater speed. The first
rails on the Rogue River Valley division
were laid in the yards in this city.

As Mother Used To N.
He criticised bar puddings and he found

unit with her cake,
Me wished she'd make such biscuits a- -

mother used to make :

She didn't wash the dishes, and she
diem t make a stew,

Nor even mend his stockings as his
mother used to do

His mother had six children, bat by
night her work was done ;

His wife seemed always drudging, yet
she only had the one.

His mother always was well dressed
his wife would be so, too.

If she would only manage as his mother
used to do

Ah, well '. she was not perfect, though
she tried to do her best,

Until at length she thought her time
to have a ;

So one day he went the old

Rhe

bad come rest
same

rigmarole all through,
turned and boxed his ears just aa

hie mother used to do.

Land Frand Trials Postponed

Washington, Feb. 20. District attor
ney Heney said today that the Mitchell- -

Hermann-Williamso- n land fraud cases
will probably not be tried before June.
He talked the matter oyer with Judge
Bellinger at Portland, and the Judge
thought April a bad month to get a
jury. The court expects to move back

into its own quarters in May and does
not want the trials on while moving
Furthermore, there will be farther in-

vestigations by the grand Jury in April,
which might interfere with the trials in
court. These investigations will be con-

cluded before June.
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MRS. RUSSELL A. ALGER.

Mrs. Alger, wife of Senator Alger of Michigan. Is MM of the national capital's
most experienced hostesses, for as the life lutrtner of a governor, wvretary jf
war and senator she has been a social cvlebrity for years. Her home in W.
Ingtou la a very hoepltahle one.

GOVERNOR APPOINTS HARRIS

Eugene Man Gets Judgeship Plum in Second Dis

trictSam White oF Baker City and Claire

Crawford of Union also Appointed.

Salem, Feb. 21. Governor Cham-- crat. Judge Hamilton L-- expected to
berlain today announced the following handle the judicial business of

to the three new judi- - las. Coos and Curry, and Harris that
cial offices created by the recent leg- - of Lane. Henton and Lincoln.

islature: The appoint v. are to hold the of- -

Additional Judge of the second dis- - noes until July. 1906, when their suc- -

trict, composed of I.ane, I 'oughts. ccnotB, elected by the eople. are to
Benton, Lincoln, Cos and Curry get the place?. The judges are to

counties- - Iawrence T. Hams, of Ku-ge-

present deputy prosecuting at
torney of that district.

Judge of the eighth district, com
posed of Baker county Samuel
White, of Haker City, formerly dis-

trict attorney of that district.
District attorney for the tenth dis

trict, composed of I'nion and Wallo-

wa counties -- Claire Crawford, of

Crawford and White are democrats
while Harris is a republican. The

appointment of a republican lie he commenced practice of law

the second was his present partner-pecte- d,

as other judge W, with Woodcock 1903. -

Hamilton in this district is a demo--1 Kd.i

BETRAYS SENATOR

Pracht Betrayed Senator Mitche- ll-
Will Not Dismiss Robertson, His

Private Secretary,

Washington, Feb. connection
itb Mitchell's letter to Tanner, it de

velops that Max Pracht, who delivered
the letter to Robertson, tnrned a sharp
trick to his own advantage. Pracht re
cently resigned as special agent of the
Land Office and came to Washington
seeking an appointment in some other
department, but bis closest friends, Her
mann and Mitchell, were indited and
could not help him. When Mitchell de-

cided to write Tanner, he did not trust
Robertson either to write or to knowing-
ly carry any word to his law partner,
and had Pracht hand the fatal letter
to Robertson to throw him off the scent.
Pracht was shrewd enough to surmise
that the letter was important and on

the quiet he informed the secret service
people of the Treasury that Robertson
was carrying an important paper to

Tanner. Pracht'e tip led to the capture
of this very important document in the
Government's case, and a few days later
Pracht was appointed special agent in

the Treasury Department.
Harry C. Robertson, Senator Mithell's

private secretary, whoee testimony .be
fore the grand jury and before Judge
Bellinger in Portland was anything but
favorable to Senator Mitchell, has not
lost his position, as was anticipated, but
has resumed his duties at the Capitol.
Senator Mitchell declines to say whether
or not he intends to dismiss Mr. Robert-
son, but it appears that for the present
nothing will done.

Cottage Grove School Case

Judge Hamilton has handed (loa n a
decision in the case of Wm Ltimless vs

District No. 45, Cottage Grove.
The application of .andean for an in-

junction restraining the school Irani
from paying the three high school teach
ers is denied.

receive J.!'"' each per year.
Judge White was formerly chair-

man of the democratic state central
committee.

(Lawrence T. Harris was born at
Alkiny. Oregon. Sept. 13, 1873, now

being Ml years of age. put His pa-

rents moved to Kugene in 1883, since
which it ha? been his continuous

hme. He graduated at the Cniver-sit- y

of Oregon in lsC; in the law

Bcbool at the University .if Michigan.

Ann Arbor, in 1896 ; after graduation
to in the in

judicial district ex-- ; Kugene. forming

the J. ship A. C. in

22 In

be

School

WANT A NEW CITY

West Roseburg Residents Petition

For an Independent City Gover-

nmentDon't Like New Charter.

Owing to dissatisfaction arising over
the action of the late legislative session
in passing the city charter amendment
bill providing for the extension of the
incorporate hurts of the citv of Rose-

burg so as to include West and North
Roseburg, the citizens of West Roseburg
have filed a petition with the county
court for the formation of a new incorpo
ration of their own. The proposed
boundaries for the new municipality in-

clude considerable more territory than
was taken in there by the recent act of
the legislature enlarging the Roseburg
citv limits. It takes all that part of
town lying west and south of the South
Umpqua river nearly aa far west as the
Soldiers' Home grounds, and including
all the territory between the river and
the Looking Glass road along the foot of
Mt. Nebo, as well us a small tract above
the road just west of the big bridge.
Following is the

PETITION TO TIIK CO I' STY COCRT

To the Honorable, the Ceaaty court el Doug-l-

County.
Tbe undersigned, duly sjeetttM electors of

Douglas County, residing within the limits of
the territory ot said County, hereinafter set
ont ami eessribsi, BtoM lesseetfelty petition
your Honorable Body that they may be formed
into a Muutetpal ( orporatlou under tie- pro
ftstsas of chapter One of artless XXVII si the
Ijiwiof the Stale of Oregon, an compiled by C
H. Bellinger and W W Cotton Said Munici
pal Corporation to be known a the town of
Went Roseburg, the Ixiundarlis of said Munli
pal Corporation to be a follows, lie
ginning on the weal bank of the South I mp
ajea river, al a oorner of the land now owned
br J. C Kullerton and 0 K Pad fray, respect
lvely. In Township Zl S , K 6 West, and run
nlng thence on the line of the land of said J.

. rullerton northerly to the oos Hay wagon
road, thence North on the K. line of the Da

nation Claim of John Lelser, to the West bank
ofSou'h imp. nia river, thence following the
meanders of said Sooth I'mpoua river, east
erly and southerly along the west bank there
of, to the place of beginning. The said pro
posed Municipal Corporation contains two
hundred inhabitants, or more: Signed,

A.J. Mellows, K. W. Manners, S. K. Khnore,
J.C. Kullerton. 11. K. Gilbert, A. A. Hello ,

IS AN OLD SWINDLE

Oregon Man Goes Up Against Two

Clever Artists and Pays $5,000

for a Gold Brick.

Portland, Feb. 22. William Vance,
the wealthy Albany man who is suffering
from a nervious collapse since learning
that he was swindled out of a portion of
his fortune through a "gold brick"
scheme is recovering. He was brought
In Portland yesterday to receive treat-
ment, ami is staying at the home of his
son in law, W. B. Peacock, 124 Klevetith
street. For a time it was feared that
the nervious shock might cause his
death. The exait amount secure.) by
the confidence men is not known, but
a daughter said this morning that it
was not so great as had been report-
ed. The snout is believed to be about
5000. There is no trace of the swin-

dlers, who had a good chance to leave
Oregon.

Change in Game Laws.

Members of the various fish and game
associations throughout the state, in-

cluding the Oregon association, are
highly pleased with the legislation along
the lines of protection of fish and game.
Practically every thing that was wanted
was enacted into laws, while objection-
able features were carefully sid tracked,
or killed in committee. The two main
laws that were made were the ones pro-
hibiting the sale of all kinds of game in
the market or elsewhere, and the hun-

ters' license law. The latter had to be
amende.) to suit the farmers, but taking
it all in all. there were no great hard-

ships worked and every one is well satis-

fied.

Ctuigw is the Gamt Laws

Hunter's license of $1 a year for all
hunters except farmers, and $10 for
nonresidents.

Sale of all kinds of wild game ab-

solutely prohibited.
Limit on ducks cat down to 50 in a

week, not more than 'S a day.
Fishing for black bass permitted at

all seasons of the year,
I'se of live pigeons as targets fc trap-shootin- g

prohibited.
some changes in Kartern Oregon open

season for pheasants and juail.

Opening Up Oregon

The paage of the Kiilingsworth bill
thr 'Ugh the Oregon legislature was a
very sigi.iticent event in the history of
the state.

It will be recalled that Oregon had a
railroad commission, and then Oregon
abolished that commission.

For some years Oregon has tried to
ret alone without railroad legislation of
any description.

But the feeling t,a been growing that
adverse influences were at work to pre-

vent any extension of new line.
Tbe passage of this bill was a sur-

prise.
Its author is a man with no experience

in legislation, a real estate man, says
the Salem Journal.

The railroad committee in both
House? put this bill into cold storage,
and held it here, but it got out.

It is expected to have the effect ot

enlisting capital in railroad constrution
in Oregon, and of lifting trie embargo
upon construction.

The Oregonian's editoral declaration
that there was a policy of strangulation
of new enterprises being pursued did
the business.

If it has the effect of opening up Ore-

gon to the construction of branch lines
it will do more for the state than ali the
commerical clubs and development
leagues that could be organized.

Hut with the of the com
merical Uliee. the killingsworth bill
will have that effect unless it is held up
in the courts. It cannot well be held up
until at least one new line is built.

Fulton to Control Patronage.

Washington, Feb. IS Senator Fulton
took up with the President today the re-

ported agreement of several cabinet of-

ficers to make no more appointments in
Oregon until after the land fraud trials.
The President said he had no knowledge
of such agreement, and would not ap-

prove it. On the contrary, he said, any
such policy would be an unjust reflec-

tion on Senator Fulton. The President
told the Senator to come direct to him
whenever he had any appointments he
wanted made.

As a matter of fact, aside from the
few Presidential poetoffice, no appoint
ments are likely to fall due until after
the trials, but these appointments would
be made whenever Senator Fulton asks
for them.

In any event, no appointment will ;be
made until Senator Fulton is consulted.
He will make the selections.

Nathan Kullerton, R. K Bellows, Roy Kiniore.
O. W. Jones, L J. Houaer. A. Todd, V. U Whar
ton. W M llodsou, Units Kohihageo, P. N.
(HU, K W. Knke, Sr., ii. W. Kapp, F. W. Knke,
Jr., (1. I.. Wright, O. A. Houaer, C W. Jennings,
W. U WtlSBSk, K. P, Tynan. D. s. K. Bulck, A.
A Jones. John Nachter. 11 I. Hathaway, J. W.

Vote, U. C. Morris, S. 1'. Houser, K M Knight.
W. II. Sharp, K. A. Aderlon, A. s. Aderton, L 8.
Jeunlngs, W c. Johnson, A. O. Koae. J. H. At
klnson, C. 1'. Basis, J. W. Powell, Wm. A.
Dow ell. W. T Morrison. Kred Stelu. A. Notes
tine, Joseph Wharton, Teter Ham. Charles H.
Miller, Isaac Johnson.

The above named petitioners hereby give no-

nce that the above named petition will tie pre
need to the Honorable County Court of Doug-

las County, Oregon, at the regular May, 19tv.,

term of said lurt, to wit, on Wednesday, the
3rd day of May. lXft, and pray that aald pel;
lion be granted. mlA.

The W. 0. W. Convention

Cottage Orove, Feb. 17. The district

convention of the Women of Woodcraft
came to a close Wednesday evening.
This district comprises i.inn, f.ane,
Lake, Klamath, Douglas, Coos, Curry,
Henton, Josephine and Jackson counties.
Over 7") delegates were in attendance.
The session was an interesting one
throughout, and came to a close with a
delicious banquet, given by the lalies of
Die home society. Delegates to the head
camp session to be held in Los Angeles,
Cel., in April are Mrs. Kate Cavender,
Brownsville; Mrs. Myrtle Long, Rose-
burg; Mrs. Orpha Benson, Cottage
Orove, and Mrs. Lew Linegar, of

An Airship Tournament.

Portland, Feb. 21 Plsms are now be-
ing formed by the Lewis and Clark fair
management for an airship tournament
to take place during the fair. Prizes
will be awarded to the successful con-
testants and ambitious inventors from
all over the world will enter the compe-
tition and a new era in rapid transit is
likely to be inaugurated through the ef-

forts to solve the problem of aerial navi-
gation.

The Baldwin airship, from San Fran-
cisco, which made several successful
Mights at St. Louis, will be entered, and
much is expected of that craft.

J. E. Paul of Seattle has invented an
airship with which he expects to make
a successful flight at Portland.

Guglielmo Must Hang.

Salem, Or., Feb. 20. --The Supreme
Court today affirmed the decision of
Judge Cleland, of the circuit court of
Multnomah county, and Frank Gugliel-
mo, doomed to death for the murder of
Freda Guarascia, committed in Portland
June M, 1!H, must hang. Guglielmo's
appeal was taken on the ground that er-

ror had been committed in the manner
of indictment.

Delicate Surgical Operation.

WedBeeday Dave R. ham brook,
clerk, submitted to a delicate

surgical operation, that of removing a
pterydium or growth which for some
time has been forming over the right eye

which of late has impaired the eyesight
and caused slight inflammation at times
The delicate operation was very skillful-
ly performed by Dr. A. C. Seely, who
recently succeeded Dr. J. C. Twitchell
in this city. Dr. Seely was in the gov-

ernment service for some time and went
through the Philippine campaign aa a
surgeon in the transport service.

Killed by a Falling Tree

Eugene. Feb 20. A. M. Christensen.
a farmer residing near the old Bailey
place, five milee west of Engene, was
-- truck by a falling tree Saturday after-
noon about four o'clock and died at 12

o'clock that night from tbe injuries re-

ceived.
He was standing near where a large

tree was being cut down. The tree fell
suddenly striking a smaller tree, and
ttie latter struck the man on the head,
rendering him unconscious. The phy
sician found the blow had struck
man on the left side of the heod. frac-

turing the skull and causing concussion
of the brain. He never regained con
sciousness and died at midnight.

The unfortunate man was H years
old and leaves a wife and three sons.

HE DIED NEAR HOME

Returning From a Journey to North

Caroline John White Dies Sud-

denly Near Lorane.

Cottage Grove, Or. Feb. 20. When
two miles from home and wife, after a
long journey to North Carolina, John
W) ite, an old resident of this county,
living near Lorane, placed his hat and
coat on a bridge, wtnt down to a stream
to get a drink, and on coming back for
his coat fell dead. He lay 24 hours be-
fore being found. His funeral took
place at Lorane, which is twelve miles
west of here, yesterday. Mr. White on
his return from North Carolina register-
ed at the Graham Hotel, Cottage Grove,
and started home in the morning.
Friends here say he had been sick with
the grip ever since he had been in the
east. It is thought his death was due
to total exhaustion and collapse. He
was 64 years old, and recently married
to a sister of James Osment, of Cottage
Grove, the widow surviving him.

Idaho Men Buy Goldson Sawmill

Eugene, Or. Feb. 21. F. A. Anderson
and C. R. Warner, from Payette, Idaho,
have purchased the sawmill at Goldson ,

35 miles west of Eugene, from George
W .Wright, together with 280 acres of
fine timber land, the purchase price be-

ing ftVX). This mill has a capacity of
30,000 feet per day, and has been doing
big business for several years. It is sit-
uated in the Coast Mountains.

In the Justice Court.

Max Weiss, proprietor of the Rose-

burg Brewing and Ice Co.'s plant, was

arrested Tuesday morning on a charge
of selling intoxicating liquor on Sunday.
Tbe complaining witness is City Marshal
D. J.Jarvis. Mr. Weiss is accused of

having sold a keg of beer to a gang of six
hobos last Sundav, Feb. 19. The hobos
were the ones arrested Monday on sus-

picion of being the persons who robbed
a freight car in the S. P. yards here Sat- -

urdsy night. No charge was entered
against them, however, owing to lack of
sufficient evidence to convict. Four of
the men have been released, while the
other two has been detained as witness-
es against Mr. Weiss.

Mr. Weiss will fight the case and has
! retained Attorney F. W. Benson as
counsellor. A demurrer will be filed
contending that the law relating to the
offense alleged applies to retail and not
wholesale dealers like Mr. Weiss. The
demurrer will be argued before Justice
Long sometime this week. District At-

torney Brown will represent the state.
CHCRCHILl a WOOU1T VS BTSTXK

The case of Churchill jk Woolley vs.
John Hunter was heard before Justice
Long Tuesday. The plaintiff sued to re-
cover $35 from the defendant, alleged to
be due for nails, etc., sold to him and
used on the addition to the public school

the building.
Defendant alleged that an overcharge

had been made by the firm and that he
had paid all that was actually due them
for builders hardware. Justice Long;
took the matter under advisement and
has not yet rendered a decision- -
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